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Ift ST. LAURE .T: My iorda, may I juat say one word with respect 

to the retention in the consolidation <f tto Criminal Code 

of section 507, which was 508, which has been declared 

ultra vires by the 1924 Eef ereaoo to the Board* % instruo- 

tiona are that this oaiae about as the ras It of a nis* 

understanding between the Conmigsion Instructed as to tlx> 

consolidation of the statutes a nd the ^opartaiont of Justice, 

and that it has remained there by inadvertence rather than 

otherwise* 25*3 second point which was motioned was the 

proposal now before the Canadian Parliament to increase the 

rate of taxation provided for by section 16 of the Special 

far Sax Act. I am instructed that the Bill providing for 

this possible increase in taxation contains a proviso that it 

is not to oorae into force except by proclamation, and that it 

was stated by tise Minister of finance, vten the Bill was being 

considered in the House, that there was litigation pending to 

determine whether or not this waa valid taxation, and that 

this provision was inserted into the Bin so that it might 

not coiao into effect until a Judgment was rendered, and then 

only if, undor the Judgment rendered, it was proper that 

such taxation should bo enacted* ^s to 12)0 rate itself, the 

Minister then accepted an amendment to the proposal that 

instead of it being fixed at 15 per cent it should be such 

rate, not lower than 5 per cent and not exceeding 15 per oent, 

as might be fixed by the proclamation when the Act was put 

into force* ^ay I ask your lordships* attention to sec 

tions S and 45 of 9 and 10 JEdward VU, chapter 32, tbs 

Insurance Aot Ehioh waa considered in the 1916 Reference* 

These two sections, in E^ sub-idssion, do show thst the 

license was subject to the terms <£ the Act* ^his Act has 

been repealed and revised by the 1917 Act, bat it is f* the
if

purpose of enabling your Lordships to see what were the pro* 

visions of toe Insuraixte Act which was being considered when



Lord Haldane made the statement upon whioh we rely* £eo- 

tion 5 provides : "The Minister, as soon as any a amp any 

applying for a license has deposited in*hie hands the 

securities hereinafter mentioned, and has otherwise conformed 

to the requirementB of this Act, shall, subject to the 

provisions hereinafter contained, leeue the lio«nee*» IB 

our eubmiseion, that requires the Minister to ascertain, 

before the lloenee, that the applioant had up to that point 

complied with aii the requirements of the lot* Section 45,

subsection 1, provides for the appointment of a euparin 

tend cm t to inspect and ascertain whether the provisions of 

the Aot wove being complied with by the licensed insurers, 

and sxjb sect ion Z of eeotlon 45 provides: "In the case of 

any violation of any of the provisions of this Act by a 

company licensed thereunder to carry on business within 0anada, 

or in the case of failure to comply with any of the pro 

visions of itt oharto; or Aot of incorporation by any Oana- 

dlan company eo lioeneed, it shall be the duty of the 

Superintendent to report the same to the Minister, and there 

upon the Minister may, in his discretion, withdraw tfce 

company's license or may refuse to renew the some or may 

suspend the same for such time as he may deom proper".

AduLlI^AN: The third subsection is important* 

MH Sf.LAUHSHT: "The issue by a company of polioies not

authorised by its lioeneo shall be deemed a violation of 

the provisions of this Aot within the aeaning of the pre-

eeding subsection"*

lOfiB AAiMIl^ASi svery policy must contain the statutory con 

dition, otherwise you have violated the statute?

MB Sf. Mff.SESf; Yes, my Lord* At that time there were no minute 

directions ae to the policies, as are to be found in the Aet 

at the present time* fhie was the next observation I
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wished to put before your LordshipB. with regard to the 

view taken by tha Judges who pronounced against the right 

of the Dominion in tha Prorinoe of Quebec, in lay reading 

of the Judgment tha same view waa entertained before your 

iiordahipa in the Province of Ontario* BO that tha vioa whieh

was found in this legislation was that it introduced control 

or sought to introduoe control, by federal Authority, OTar 

t e terms and conditions of the polioiae written by under- 

writ ere. That was under sections 91, US, 122, 134 and 186 

of the lot* Sot all those provisions ware in tha statute 

whan it was being considered by this Board in 1916* saotion 

91 of the present Aot was saotion 96 of tha Aat of 1910 in 

substantially tha same fora*

LOHD AfHIH: Those are life polioieat

ME SI. LAURSHT: Yes, my Lord; it deals with life polioies. 

The enactment of those provisions followed tha Report 

of tha Royal Oommieeion whioh has been appointed to inves 

tigate matters of insurance, and with regard to whioh the 

OoramisEioners, after expressing their view as to tha res 

pective jurisdiction of the Dominion and of the Provinos, 

concurred in recommending as follows* It is quite short, 

if your lordships wish to have it as a matter.of historical 

interest explaining how this was first e&aoted. "These 

conBidorations point to the expediency in the public interes'

of such legislative action by the Doninion and tha Province 

as will secure" etc* (reading extract)*

LOBD JiIKEB: I am not sure that the view of tha Dominion is not 

a little overstated*

MB ST.LAUAE3T: Shis was 1907*

flSOOOIT OJffSDIH: fhis is not authority.

MB Bf. MDB2BT: Bo, ay Lord, I an net citing it to your Lord 

ships as suoh, but as explaining it*

V1SOOUHT HJHaLIH; we have to deal with the statutes as they are.



Mfi Sf. LAOaEBT: Tee, my Lord.

YISCOUHT wmi Iff: lot with what people thought they were

doing when they made then* You might just as well read 

the debates in the House of Parliament.

LOHD A&XIt Are you saying that what we ought to infer is not 

an intention to control the oontraot, but simply a desire 

to make the oontraot uniform? 10 that the dietinotion?

MB ST. LlUHlBf; lee, my Lord.

YISOOQBT TO3BDU: Tou may Bay that if you lice, but I de re- 

cat e reading out of a report of a gentleman who had to do 

with the making of the Act to show what he meant by it* 

As I say, you might ae well read the debates in the Houses 

of Parli'jfflent to ehow what the A at means* We have to deal 

with the Aot ae it is, and nothing else* Tou may comment 

as rouoh as you like upon the Aot, but I entirely deprecate a 

eitation like that being read.

MH SS* LMJRBHf: It wae only because, my Lord, it was the Report 

of a Qommietlon whieh had been appointed to investigate.

VISCOUNT WJUSDIJf; We have to deal with the Aot of ^arliamtot 

ae it is, and that has been said again and again*

MB ST. LAUBK3T: Section 91 dealing with the insuranoe oontraot 

is substantially eeotion 95 of the Statute of 1910, eeotioa 

115, of the present Aot, whioh deals with fraternal benefit 

societies, and is substantially a consolidation of various 

provisions whioh go back to the Aot of 1885, chapter 49, 

eeetions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 11* Seotion 123 of the present 

Aot, whioh deals with fire insuranoe and contains certain

provielone whioh are to apply to insurance oontraots issued 

by insuranoe companies licensed, was not enacted until 1924* 

Seotion iM of the present Aot whioh deals with the power* 

to extend insurance, or sieknese insuranoe, was enacted in 1917 

by chapter 29* lour Lordships Kill perhaps allow me to draw



your attention to eubeeo ioa 4 of eeotion -134* It is at the 

foot of page 76 of the boofe. I subs, it it was an attempt to 

no at the eituation fchat that might be looked upon as otitaido 

the leglfllAtlve jurisdiction of the Dominion* "Any of th« 

foregoing terms or provieione which are inoona rtent with 

terme o? previsions re uirei to be contained in the poliey

by tho law of the province in which the polio? le ieeneti* 

shall not, to tho extent t > whioh they are to inooneirtent, 

bo ro aired to bo oontainod in tho poiioy".

LORD B^AgESBCBSE: Iheoretioally, that would not help ue Tory

maoh with regard to transactions within the prorinoe if tho 

Doffiinion loglelature is not entitled to interfor© at u 1» 

If thie was raio*, it would enable it to matco law* for the 

proTinoe in recpeot of matt ere not ia oonfliot with tho th<Nfi

provincial law. Kould that bo within its power if it had n«t 

any right to intenrsne at allT

MB 6f. L/vURKBT: foeeibly not.

I.OBD BJuiBEaaaiSa: Ihe prinoipla may be tho same in relation 

to both, though one sees tho purpose of this elaueo*

Mfi Sf. Mfft£Bf: Toe, my Lord. I referred to it ae iilustrating

my tubmiet ion that thie wae done for tho purpoee of endeavour 

ing to Neouro uniformity in the insurance bueinoce throughout 

Canada, end not ee an eesortion of a desire to tronoh upon 

provincial Juriediotion. Then oootion 1B& was not enaoted 

until 19£3» by ohaptor 5b, cootion a. That doale with tho 

bueineee of automobile iceuraoeo.

Sow may I just very briefly tuc up the position whioh 

we aubttit to your iordehipe. in our eubmiecion, tho Dominiom 

has jurisdiction in regard to taxation for Pesinion pur 

poses, and it has jurisdiction to a certain extent over 

Dominion oompanios an* over aliens. Wo also submit that 

it has some juriedlotion over poreoas immigrating intp Canada



LORD BLABESBORSHt ?*& jurisdiction with regard to immigration 

is QO less tiian over aliena* so far as the words are 

concerned.

HE ST. L&JKEHXs By this definition* tlio province may also 

legislate «lth regard to immigrants, v&ilst they may not 

do so with regard to aliens* Under tho 1916 Judgment we 

eutrait that tho ^omlnion has power by properly framed 

legislation to oontrol the activities of aliens in relation 

to tho subject matt,or of insurance at least to the extent 

of requiring them to obtain a license to carry on auoh 

. business* le sutzait tha t by analogy the Dominion would have 

the saiae jurisdiction over Dominion companies - your kirdships 

remanber the interpolation of Mr Justice Ihiff In tfee 1924 

Judgment - and tie submit that on ttxe proper construction of 

section 95 of the British Iforth Amorica Act it would haie 

the saiae juriadiotion with regard to lixiigrants*

LORD I3J33ELL; I am not sure, down to this point, that there la 

any real dispute bo tare on tiie parties*

MB 3D* LAUREHTs Ho, rny I<orl; aovn to Uiia point there probably 

Is not a real dispute.

LORD AKIH: All you are saying no? is it is tie same Jurisdiction 

in Jthose respeets?

MR ST* LfiUKMTs S> do it by properly frawed legislation.

1CKD AKIN: So the extent of ratgulplng then to have licensee*

EH 3T. LAUKEHS tie next , oint ia perha, a the contentious point* 

Our next submission is that the legislation under review 

is properly framed, at least in so far as they merely pro 

hibit the three classes affected from carrying on the businesa 

of insurance without first obtaining a license* Ike vice, if 

any, in an? of these oections would be contained in the words 

pursuant to the proviaiona of this Act", *ioh apparently 

necessitates examining the Aet to see upon «bat terns tte



license is to be granted. It is submitted that at least 

those sections cf the let which regulate the conditions ante 

cedent to the issue cf tte license* and which regulate the
t 

status and capacity of the proposed licenses* are within the

ambit of Federal jurisdiction. l« submit that it is uithin 

the Federal Jurisdiction to see which of these three classes 

of persons shall be licensed to carry on insurance business* 

and, after they have been licensed, to subject them to ia» 

apaction for the purpose of determining how long they may be 

allowed to continue in that business* 2bt sections to which 

objection might be taken are those which may be held to go 

beyond the mere regulation of status*

LOBD BLAHESBORGHt In your view, their power witfc regard to

i/raalgrants is no less osteeisive t an with regard to aliens?

MR 33?. LaUBBuXk Yes, m? Lord* Z mould put that upon tha groual 

often repeated by this Board, that all legislative powers 

are to be found somewhere in Canada, and that such is a power 

which would properly belong to a self-governing dominion; 

and as regards immigrants equal powers are given both to the 

Federal and to the Provincial, with paramount authority given 

to the Federal Parliament*

VISOOUMT DUlM)Ii3* Would you tell ae what you think aboatthls* 

You. are saying nor practically that pursuant fc tMs Act* 

when you look at the Act some of the sections may be vrong 

and some laay be rl^it. Is that to be left undetensined, or 

Btust not these soctioaa that we are asked to give an opinion 

upon be Judged Just as they are* which brings in th© whole 

Act, and not parts of it?

ME 3f. LAUKE1.T: 3he (jieationa submitted do, of course, refer 

to the validity of these sections as drawn, bat this is the 

fourth time your Lordships have had before you the matter of



drawing the line of demarcation between the federal and 

Irovincial jurisdiction with regard to the business of insur 

ance*

i^ DUiSDIIJs It is not drawing a line of demarcation; it 

is drawing a statute.

l:Ui D& LABHEBSs She whole purpose of tlio reference and the

litigation, and the iioportaaoe of it in faot, is not that It !>  

held that the Coraittion has aicli jurisdiction, and the *rovlnoe 

only such jurisdiction, tut tbat it be ascertained -ghat juris 

diction each has* eo that each nay deal only within its own 

proviaee*

visxuiii' DUSEDIIs 3faat may mar© or leas come out in the opinion* 

1 am patting to you at present that once you are driven to 

adoit* and for the moment I ask you to hypothesise that you 

are driven to admit, that large portions of the ac ual Act 

are beyond the powers of the Dominion, are no t we bound to say 

that sections 11 a id 12 as they stand are xinaonatitational?

MR s'f. lAURSaZs Well, BQT Lgrd, ttie pith aid autetwioe of the 

is an Act to control the status and powers*

VI300UHT sCHEDIHi I quite uaderstaad in giirlog judgi^at we 

say certain things that Kill ensfele you to draw for the 

Domiaioa a better Aot in the futare, -ut we are not going to 

do it in this Judgraent; of that you raay be quite certain*

MR ST. I4DBEB2S Our sutaalasloii is that tho pith andsubstaasa

of ttiis Act ia to control tjy way of liceaao *o shall do Incur* 

arioo business of these three classes of persons*

JBLLc 3£ tlae view ©ntertainsd is that tfce license 

as oontQKiplated by this Act is one itileh introduces the 

element of control In contracts in the province, there is no 

other license coatemplat*^-by sections 11 or 12 at all? 

S'2» UURSiS: Ho, ray Lord* / 

iiUSSBLLi If that la all, they wuet be bad* ^ou want us to
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redraft t&e seetlonf

ME S3?« JiADRSia Ho, siy Lord| but these ottoar sections* few in 

nuribcr, flhlcsh deal utti the contract, ere In 001* suteatssi on 

severable from fine Aot, In 61© pith and substance of the Aet*

UOSD RUfS3EU*s You cannot sever t&em from section 11 or section 

12 9 bee*use t&e license has to be a license granted poraxiant 

to tho provisions of this Aot*

MH JT. LAUHEiT: YQS , ny Xopd.

KU33EU»i I do not see how you can aloate that. 

ATitlSs I an not at all sure - 1 Utoug^t it was part of 

your argument- - whether a liconso granted pursuant to the 

provisions of this Aot moans jooro tiian that what you call 

the condition preoedeat must ba performed* Itmt la the way 

in T^oioh tho UeansQ should ba granted* 'Hie jurisdiction 

of the Aot afterwards is this, that if a license is granted* 

than if is faet th© provlsioas of tlie Aot ai?0 violated tbe 

license can be iritodrairo* I am not ^iito so sure - I do not 

know Tflietuer it is in your favour or aot - ^betiisr or not 

you say tihat a man mat first of all havo a license granted 

pursuant to Qio provisions of Siis Aot* and thai words in* 

oorjxsrating all tvhe provisions of the Aot* Sie statute impos 

cbllgatioue upou persons vbo are licensod, does it not?

m SX. LAUilEirr; Sections 91, 115, 123, 134 and 135, are drawn i 

rather an embarrassing form* because the first line is;

w lt shall be a condition of &e lioense of every Co^wny
i-
licensed under this Aot to carry on the business of life

Insurance whether such oos^ltion be expressed"  -  *  

LC.lD I.U33ELL; Jo tliat extent* thai is a statutory provision as

to ttie fojm of the license*

LCHB A2S.I1U Sbat is, section 01 so drawn is a 11 Lie embarras 

sing?

MR ST. LAUaE.^t '4iey are dravn in mat f orm» aueae seotione ax* 

by Hie statute intended to be conditions of tfee license*
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whether oppressed in the license op
LCBD MACMILlAHj Surely a license granted pujssruant to e statut® 

must be a license entailing the consequences irMoii iti©
eta tut® imposes*

K5BD SJ&SELLi Section 154 says: *<4i ether such condition "be
expressed la tit© Hoeas© or notw * 

IOJ3) A2/-.IK: once you have thoa In fiie liojinae, fiber© ia no
doubt If JX3U iaoox»porate ttto sections in tie license then
you are hiding tiiat we^» 

MR OS, L^EfHEHTi 3i6ae aeotlona Incorporeits tii«a In ttis license
by tho* own TorcQ*

LORD BLAilSSlSJHCHir Mother expressly or by reference* 
Mft Sf» LAUfaaiJ; 3io license itself does not incorporate thaaj it

ia at©roly & license under1 810 tenos of t3se Act* 
LOH3 HD3,3ELLj It looks es if 7011 xiust be wholly good 02* wholly

•bad. 
LORD BLi\iaSKFIKJHi It is lllse the (Kpreas on "beaaficial

In co:w0yaccingj it implies all sorts of coveaaats you:
in -, 9 statute* 

MS S2* L/iC'RElSs ai© section® of the Act would in WIQJBBelves
b© severablo, 5ho TGOTJ- purpose of tli® Act is to require 

s of the licensing uysteia, on the determination by
, 'Ja t e person shaH be empow.red tio do insurance

business*

ffe 2h^j questions er-o nofe quite framed wlQa that oot-
look, ar© thq^? 

IHi SS LAHREaSt Ho, ray Lord. %© ^testions were ttbrdtted by *he
Province of Quebec eitli respect to tb@ validity, regarding a
llconao, of this provision, end Ita validity regaiding
British subjects not resident In Canada*

jR&H; Are not you aerlously embarrassed "by thist
vhicti I think was rather brought to our notice by your opponent*
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that to uUlise the control over licenses for the purpose 
of iwposing upon *heBi ttste- strict obligation which is not 
imposed upon other people, is no t Jurisdiction exercised by 
the Province of Canada really in conjunction wi ft a liens * 
but is exercised with regard to some otter purpose altogether? 
atiat argument becomes ouoh stronger with regard to imi- 
rants*

MR, 32. UUiiENl1 : We submit to toe finding of this Board there 
is the possibility of controlling even with respect to In 
surance*

LO£D BLAHESBeRGEs You get lord Haldane again*
ME ST. LatHUKTs And that re-affirmed in 1924 and extended in 1984 

to Dominion companies*
LORD I2J33SLL: You say you get this in lord Haldane'a statement 

in 1S16?
MH 32. LAUaE.T; In 1916} and it is in tte 1924. It is stated 

there for analogous reasons that the same jurisdiction 
would osist with respect to Dominion companies*

VI3GDUI2 DUiffiDIH: I ttiink in all truth you are really using 
the woid "immigrate* in the sence of "come11 , and not in 
the aence in which it was originally put there*

MS S& UUREIIT: Yea, 137 &ord*
VX30DUH? MUlDlls Soiac podple use picturesque expressions.

X remeniber an old Scotch lady who talked of her young friend, 
who vas a bank clerk, that he emanated from the ba&K every 
afternoon at 4 o'clock*

LOHD BLAHESBBfiOHi A native-born Canadian returning to Gareda to 
spend the evening of his days in the old home Is* in regard to 
insui'snoe* to be put in a worse position than say other 
Canadian citizen?

MB SO?. LfljJfimift Unless what he was doing would ooiae v;ithin 
the proper interpretation of "immigrants into Canada1* he
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not* Bie question as to whether the returning 
Canadian would "be ^Lranlgratins into Canada for the purpose 
of carrying on business would be a fact which would have in 
bo determined by the Courts.

0ui*BDIiu I think 7012 hem given us a very fair stttanaryv
MR. ST.LATOEMf: 2here is nothing further that I can uaafully 

add* H3y Lord*
UR HLLEYs % Lords, I do not know that X can really add any 

thing to flfiaat has been said* Baere is just one point that ay 
learned friend was maMug that possibly should be referred to* 
1% said ttiat there bad beon four eases before this Board* and 
rosily on o&ch ocoaaion it has beon an effort to see hov little 
need bo taken out of the Iiisuranoo Act to ^afe the rest good? 
and that seoms to be tbo object li«re» %£s legislation is 
Insurance legislation; it is not legislation t?ith regard to 
aliens, it is not legislation with regard to
r£be language of t2io atatuto is not "ir.iaigranta" , but 
grationn « end tho Dominion bj amendment made to section 4* 
iiieroly striking out auch companies as it saw it could not 
control with regard to insurance* wants it held to have 
insurance jurisdiction, that is as to the oo;. it&on of the 
policies, over tlic o Qaor companies* If tliero is to be 
unifoiiaity of contract with regard to insurance it naist, we 
submit, bo brought about by the united action of th.e different 
proviacos. % Lords, the situation as it staoda is oaibarras- 
sing to insurers, and for i&at reason it Tsould, be very 
desirable that the difficulties should be solved as aoon 
as possible, because they or@ in doubt about tlielr actual, 
iasuranoe ontracts, and about the propriety of reneirii^j* 
Large concerns liteo t2ie iJasaey-Harria Company are in tlmt 
position, and tlxe wliole laatter is in suefi a state of doubt aa 
to validity that it leaves raatiers in a moat embarrassing posi 
tion at tn
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VISCOUNT MJSEDia* There is one question I want to ask both 
of you, 2bla is not controversial a t all* If you look 
at page 7 of the Heeord you will find in the no tie© to the 
Attorney General c£ Canada a reference there to a third 

; question* 2iat le not taken any notice of lay any of the 
Judges, and 1 do not think it is at all necessary to, but Z 
want to know what you say about that. nobody has said 
anything about that third question* 

MR 3'JC. LAUREHTs 2hat is a misprint, tap lord; it is only part
of the3 eoond, questioaj there Should not be any "s"* 

VISOOOTS DUifflDIH: I understand now. 
ME. aXULEXs It is all part of section 2.

VXSCGUiiT XXHODXB* men I wanted to ask if you could give rae the 
date at which there was the first legislation dealing with 
insurance in the provinces. In one of the oases it cane 
out at a very early period; Ontario did it, bat I suppose 
Quebec did it too* Can you give me the date of the first 
provincial legislation? It is merely with a view to seeing 
bow soon t&ey got at it, so to apeak*"

&K TILLET! Shore was pre-confederation legislation, and then 
after confederation I think the Dominion and the Province 
of Ontario started at about the same time to carry on* 

VIsaUMT DUiiEEliJ: -230 Province of Ontario we haw* I wondered
if Quebec had done the seeae thing* 

Ma ILLE3C: I do not Issxm about Quebeo* 
HR L&%GWZ: 1 think in the statutes of 1S88 there will be 

a reference to the original Act,
UUEDIU: 3heir lordships will consider the advice 4hat 
will hunibly tender to His Majesty with regard to this 

matter. 
MR iA.CiOi': My Lorxl, I have now the date upon ahich the Quebec

legislation came into force. She first general Act was passed 
in 1908; it is chapter 69 of the statutes of that yoar; and
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It was preceded* tftaoe confederation, 19- vmrtofcs Aote 
wbloh only touch the subject partly* In Quebec thia Statute 
of 1909 is the first statute of general Insert. 

VISCCUMT BBBEDIM* Just the eane practically mm Ontario, 
ME UiiCSQT; Your LoitiflMp win find that as it now atoida fa 

tti« Revlaed Statutes of <5u.et>eo fop 192&« chapter 340 ̂  
All thiroe statwtee were passed after the big investigation 
whi(fii took plaoa in Hew "2ork in respect of tho Sew Tork 
losuraooo

YISGOUIJT DUilEDIH: ri5mik you.


